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SUPERMODEL AND BUSINESSWOMAN TYRA BANKS 
ENTERS THE BALLROOM AS NEW HOST AND EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 

OF ‘DANCING WITH THE STARS’ 

After 28 Seasons, Tom Bergeron Passes the Baton and, Along With Erin Andrews, 
Bids Farewell to the Show
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ABC and BBC Studios’ Los Angeles production arm announced today that after 28 seasons, Tom Bergeron 
will exit “Dancing with the Stars,” with Erin Andrews also departing. Supermodel and businesswoman Tyra 
Banks will be welcomed into the ballroom as the show’s new host and executive producer. 
 
In  collaboration  with  the  show’s  executive  producer/showrunner,  Andrew Llinares,  Banks  will  bring  her 
energy and inspiration to the creative refresh the team is planning while honoring the show America loves.

“I’ve been a fan of ‘DWTS’ since its beginning ... The fun mixed with raw emotion, seeing celebrities push 
past their comfort zones, the sizzling dance performances ... it’s always transported me to my days of turning it 
up 10 notches on the catwalk,” said Banks. “Tom has set a powerful stage, and I’m excited to continue the 
legacy and put on my executive producer and hosting hats.” 

“Tom has been an integral part of the ABC family for nearly two decades, from hosting ‘AFV’ to ‘Dancing 
with the Stars’ – we are grateful for all he and Erin have done to make ‘Dancing’ a success,” said Karey Burke, 
president, ABC Entertainment. “As we gear up for the show’s 29th season, we can’t wait to welcome Tyra 
Banks to our ‘Dancing’ stage.  Tyra is an award-winning multihyphenate whose fierce female prowess and 
influence across many industries have made an indelible mark. Her fresh take on America’s favorite dancing 
competition will surely bring more than a ‘Smize’ to fans everywhere.”
 



Valerie Bruce, general manager, LA Productions, BBC Studios, said: “Tyra Banks is an icon whose powerful 
presence, trademark confidence, and industry-leading achievements inspire us. We are proud to partner with 
ABC to welcome her as the new host of ‘Dancing with the Stars.’ This represents a landmark moment in our 
28 seasons producing ‘Dancing with the Stars’ as we take this iconic show in a new creative direction. We 
offer  our  sincere  thanks to  Tom and Erin,  whom we will  always consider  part  of  the  ‘Dancing with the 
Stars’ family.”

“Dancing with the Stars” is the hit series in which celebrities perform choreographed dance routines that are 
judged by a panel of renowned ballroom experts. The series averaged 9.1 million Total Viewers last season 
after 35 days of viewing across linear and digital platforms. 

ABC’s “Dancing with the Stars” is produced by BBC Studios’ Los Angeles production arm. Andrew Llinares 
and Tyra Banks are executive producers.
 
About Tyra Banks
Tyra Banks is the content creator of our time. The supermodel turned super businesswoman has a long list of 
firsts,  prestigious  awards,  and business  and educational  endeavors.  Banks was  the  first  African American 
model featured on the cover of Sports Illustrated’s swimsuit edition in 1996, 1997, and yet again in 2019. 
 
Tyra  was  named  one  of  The  Hollywood  Reporter’s  100  Most  Powerful  Women  in  Entertainment, 
Entertainment Weekly’s 25 Smartest in Television, and was America’s No. 1 host two seasons running on 
“America’s Got Talent.”  She was listed twice on Time magazine’s 100 Most Influential People in the World. 
In addition to being honored as one of Glamour magazine’s coveted Women of the Year award, she received 
two  Emmy®  Awards  for  “The  Tyra  Banks  Show,”  the  first  show ever  to  receive  the  award  in  the  new 
informative category. 
 
After launching The Tyra Banks Company, she graduated in 2012 from the Owner/President Management 
program at Harvard Business School. Since 2017, Tyra has shared her expertise and knowledge of personal 
branding as visiting professor at Stanford Graduate School of Business.  

Her latest venture, ModelLand, is a first-of-its kind experiential company that combines immersive theater, 
experiential  shopping,  and  playful  culinary  delights  that  live  at  the  intersection  of  the  fashion  and 
entertainment worlds. With plans for domestic and international expansion, the flagship 22,000-square-foot 
location in Los Angeles will be a destination for tourists and locals, and have activities for all ages to enjoy.

Tyra Banks is represented by UTA.

About ABC Entertainment 
ABC Entertainment airs compelling programming across all day parts, including “Grey’s Anatomy,” the 
longest-running medical drama in prime-time television; riveting dramas “The Good Doctor,” “A Million 
Little Things” and “Station 19”; trailblazing comedy favorites “American Housewife,” “black-ish,” “The 
Conners,” “The Goldbergs” and “mixed-ish”; the popular “Summer Fun & Games” programming block, 
including “Celebrity Family Feud,” “Holey Moley,” “Match Game,” “Press Your Luck” and “To Tell the 
Truth”; star-making sensation “American Idol”; reality phenomenon “Shark Tank”; “The Bachelor” franchise; 
long-running hits “Dancing with the Stars” and “America’s Funniest Home Videos”; “General Hospital,” 
which has aired for more than 55 years on the network; and late-night talk show “Jimmy Kimmel Live!”; as 
well as the critically acclaimed, Emmy® Award-winning special ”Live in Front of a Studio Audience: Norman 
Lear’s ‘All in the Family’ and ‘The Jeffersons.’” The network also boasts some of television’s most prestigious 
awards shows, including “The Oscars®,” “The CMA Awards” and the “American Music Awards.” 
  
ABC programming can also be viewed on demand and on Hulu. 
 
About BBC Studios 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.hulu.com%252Fwelcome%253Fv%253D2&data=02%257C01%257CAshley.R.Kline%2540disney.com%257C91aeb8096fe94c3d593308d821df909d%257C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%257C1%257C0%257C637296591366389483&sdata=Yz4XUF7Ba2f2l06dniBfYcRNFSDLSkWPOUynxtX%252Fj5o%253D&reserved=0


BBC Studios, a global content company with British creativity at its heart, is a commercial subsidiary of the 
BBC. Formed in Apr 2018 by the merger of BBC Worldwide and BBC Studios, it spans content financing, 
development, production, sales, branded services, and ancillaries. BBC Studios’ award-winning British 
programs are internationally recognized across a broad range of genres and specialties. It has offices in 22 
markets globally, including seven production bases in the UK and production bases and partnerships in a 
further nine countries around the world. The company, which makes over 2,500 hours of content a year, is a 
champion for British creativity around the world and a committed partner for the UK’s independent sector. 

In the Americas, BBC Studios operates two production units – one in Los Angeles, responsible for ratings 
juggernaut and Emmy®-nominated Dancing with the Stars and multi-award-winning Life Below Zero, and the 
other in Brazil, where local productions Dancing Brasil and Bake Off Brasil have become breakout hits. The 
company manages joint venture relationships with AMC Networks for flagship channel BBC AMERICA 
(U.S.) – home of original series Killing Eve and global brands Dynasties, Doctor Who, and Top Gear – and 
with ITV for SVoD service BritBox (U.S./Canada), as well as strategic partnerships in Canada with Blue Ant 
Media for BBC Earth Channel and Corus for BBC Canada. The company also boasts a franchise management 
business and a robust linear and digital content sales and co-productions operation.
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Photography and video available at www.wdtvpress.com.

For more information on “Dancing with the Stars,” visit abc.com.

Follow ABC Publicity on Twitter and Instagram.

Follow “Dancing with the Stars” (#DWTS) on Instagram, Twitter and Facebook.

Cheat tweet: .@Tom_Bergeron and @ErinAndrews bid farewell to @ABCNetwork’s “Dancing with the 
Stars,” passing the baton to @TyraBanks. #ABCPublicity #DWTS
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